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F IVE years ago I presented before this Society my simpIi- 
fied technique for tota remova of the uterus by the 
abdomina1 route and discussed the indications for the use 

of this more radica1 operation as distinguished from subtota1 
or supravagina1 hysterectomy. At that time I expressed 
emphatic opposition to the routine empIoyment of tota 
hysterectomy in a11 cases and stated that it shouid be resorted 
to onIy when operabIe maIignant disease of the body of the 
uterus is encountered or when, in addition to benign disease 
of the corpus requiring hysterectomy, it can be cIearIy demon- 
strated that menacing pathoIogy of a benign nature coexists 
in the cervix. 

It is generaIIy understood, of course, that for a number of 
years this has been and stiI1 is a controversia1 subject and 
that the conservative opinion just expressed is by no means 
subscribed to by a11 those who have participated in the 
discussions. On the contrary, the muItipIying reports within 
recent years of a surprisingIy Iarge number of cervica1 stump 
cancers has been IargeIy responsibIe for the adoption by 
some eminent surgeons of routine tota hysterectomy. And 
these same reports, I am frank to confess, unsettIed my own 
convictions a bit and stimuIated me to undertake a com- 
prehensive review of the Iiterature in order to evaIuate rmparti- 
aIIy the accumuIated factua1 as we11 as the inferentia1 data 
pertinent to this controversy. It is my purpose to present 
here onIy a brief synopsis of this study in hopes that it may 
prove heIpfu1 in bringing about greater unanimity both 
of surgica1 teacLing and practice as regards the preferentia1 
operative treatment of benign uterine maIadies. 

* From the GynecoIogicaI Department of the Johns Hopkins University and Hospital. 
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Perhaps the most cogent argument offered in support of 
their contention by the advocates of routine tota hysterectom) 
is the apparent steadiIy mounting incidence of ccrvica1 stump 
cancer. Judging from my O’VIX~ observations alone, extending 
now over a period of twenty-five years of active clinic work and 
private practice, I wouId unhesitatingIy concIudc that the 
occurrence of stump cancer is so rare as to be a negIigibIc 
factor in this discussion. Consequently, great indeed was m>- 

surprise to Iearn from a recent pubIication by von Graff that 

he had been abIe to assembIe nearIy I 200 cases, two-thirds of 
which have been reported within the Iast tweIve years. Cer- 
tainIy, therefore, cancer of the cervical stump can no longer be 
considered a rarity. Unfortunately, it is impossible to dcter- 
mine with any degree of accuracy its absolute incidence because 
no one has the remotest idea how many thousand subtota1 

hysterectomies have been performed the jvorld over to product 
1200 instances of stump cancer. Nor, on the other hand, is it 
at al1 probabIe that this number represents the tota incidence, 
since scattered cases have been observed here and there which 

have never been reported. The average incidence subsequent 
to approximateIy IO,OOO subtota1 hysterectomies reported bs 
a clozc~ dift‘crent authors is a IittIe Iess than I per cent. But in a 

study at the Johns Hopkins CIinic just completed and not yet 
published Erie Henriksen found among 910 cases of cancer 
of the cervix an incidence of 2.3 per cent of stump cancer. 
In some other statistica reports of the same kind this per- 
centage is considerabIy higher, the average being around 
4 per cent. CuriousIy enough, in the Iiterature on ccrvica1 

stump cancer both from American and European sources one 

repeatedIy encounters the testimony of men who for years 
have been either at the head of or cIoseIy identified with Iarge 
and active gynecoIogica1 cIinics that they have never seen a 
singIe case of stump cancer. Such wide statistical variations 
are to be expIained probabIy by the fact that within recent 
years most of the cervica1 cancer cases have been referred 
for treatment onIy to institutions which are adequateI)- 
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equipped for irradiation therapy. AI1 factors considered, I 
do not beheve that the actua1 incidence of stump cancer the 
worId over today exceeds 3 per cent. 

In this connection it is important to consider the time 
interva1 between the performance of subtota1 hysterectomy 
and the subsequent appearance of stump cancer. Most writers 
upon the subject have arbitrariIy assumed that a11 cancers 
becoming manifest within one year were present and over- 
Iooked at the time of the operation. Now over 20 per cent of 
the cases faI1 into this category. The remainder, constituting 
more than three-fourths of the tota incidence, have deveIoped 
after periods of from one to twenty years and a11 of these, 
according to the cIaims of its advocates, wouId have been 
saved by routine tota hysterectomy. ObviousIy this assertion 
is entireIy unwarranted, since not onIy does it inaccurateIy 
assume that the more radica1 operation as performed by the 
average surgeon carries with it no mortaIity whatsoever, but 
aIso it utterIy ignores authentic reports of a score or more of 
vagina1 vauIt cancers which deveIoped subsequent to tota 
hysterectomy, thus proving concIusiveIy that even this pro- 
cedure does not afford absoIute protection. 

But the major faIIacy in the argument of those who 
contend that the present incidence of stump cancer is itseIf 
reason sufficient for the universa1 adoption of routine tota 
hysterectomy is the significant fact that absoIuteIy no data 
are avaiIabIe for determining the condition at the time of 
the origina operation of those cervices in which cancer Iater 
deveIoped. It is pretty safe to assume that most of them 
occurred in cervices which at the time of the subtota1 hysterec- 
tomy presented the famiIiar picture of oId lacerations, hyper- 
trophy, so-caIIed erosion and chronic infection. CertainIy it 
wouId be very easy to buiId up convincing circumstantia1 
evidence in support of this assumption. And if this be true, the 
incidence of stump cancer shouId be construed not as a com- 
peIIing reason for the universa1 adoption of routine tota 
hysterectomy, but rather as an index of the unfortunate 
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choice of cases suitabIe for subtota1 hysterectomy. This Iatter 
operation is properIy appIicabIe to onIy four types of cases: 
(I) to those women requiring hysterectomy for benign disease 
who possess perfectIy norma cervices; (2) to cases where the 
operative hazard compeIs the execution of rapid and conserva- 
tive surgery; (3) to a few cases where for good and sufficient 

reason it is of paramount importance to preserve the func- 
tion of menstruation; and (4) to most cases requiring hysterec- 

tomy during pregnancy. Before deciding upon subtotal 
hysterectomy, therefore, it is incumbent upon the surgeon to 
scrutinize the cervix with particular care, making use not onI? 
of inteIIigent paIpation and accurate inspection of it but aIso 
utiIizing freeIy such diagnostic aids as the coIposcope, the 

SchiIIer test, biopsy and diagnostic curettage. Furthermore, 
remembering how frequentI?- coexisting carcinoma at and 
above the Ieve of the internal OS is overIooked, the body of 

the uterus immediateIy upon its removal by- subtota1 hysterec- 
tomy shouId be Iaid wide open so as to permit accurate 
inspection of every centimeter of t hc cudometrium ; Iikewise 
a11 fibroid tumors shouId be bisected and carefuIIy examined 
and an immediate frozen section report should be obtained 

from any suspicious areas. There is scant IikeIihood that 
stump cancer wiI1 Iater develop in any cervix which survives 

the rigid appIication of these tests. 
Much has been written concerning the predisposing 

influence upon the deveIopment of cancer of the uterus which 
appears to reside in fibroid tumors. Of course it has Iong been 

known that with at Ieast 3 per cent of a11 fibroid tumors there 
coexists malignant disease in the form of adenocarcinoma of 
the uterine cavity, sarcomatous degeneration of the fibroid 
tumors themseIves or cancer of the cervix. But recent statistica 
studies of uterine cancer revea1 the striking fact that cancer 
of the body occurs nine times and cancer of the cervix four 
times oftener in association with fibroid tumors than is the 
incidence in otherwise norma uteri. Moreover, fuIIy two- 

thirds of the cases of stump cancer thus far reported have 
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foIIowed subtota1 hysterectomy for fibroid tumors. Here it 
shouId be recaIIed that there is uniformIy associated with 
fibroid tumors a marked grade of hypertrophy and hyperpIasia 
of the endometrium and that according to some pathoIogists, 
the squamous epitheIium of the cervix exhibits simiIar signs 
of growth activity. Evidence is accumuIating which shows an 
enormous concentration of the ovarian hormone foIIicuIin 
in fibroid tumors, a fact which strongIy supports the specu- 
Iative assumption that such coIossa1 ceI1 proIiferation as is 
exempIified in a rapidIy growing fibroid tumor, and con- 
temporaneousIy both in the hyperpIasia of the endometrium 
and possibIy aIso in the squamous ceIIs covering the portio 
vaginaI&, must be the direct resuIt of sustained and powerfu1 
stimuIation of a growth hormone. Whether or not such dys- 
functiona hormona1 influence is responsibIe for an epitheIia1 
transition particuIarIy favorabIe to the Iater deveiopment of 
cancer is but one of a number of reIated probIems that await 
soIution through the energetic and untiring efforts of our 
esteemed research coIIeagues. 

The practice of coring out the mucous membrane of the 
cervica1 cana at the time of subtota1 hysterectomy or destruc- 
tion of it by heat appIied in one form or another has been 
emphasized by some surgeons and adopted by a considerabIe 
number as a reIiabIe safeguard against the subsequent deveIop- 
ment of stump cancer. But when it is recaIIed that more than 
80 per cent of a11 cancers of the cervix originate from the 
squamous epitheIium of the portio vaginaIis it becomes evident 
that this procedure has onIy a meagre prophyIactic vaIue. 
On the other hand, the majority of stump cancers appearing 
within one year after subtota1 hysterectomy are adenocar- 
cinemas, and since these are assumed to coexist at the time of 
the operation, it becomes evident that the bIock of cored out 
cervica1 tissue possesses particuIar vaIue for immediate biopsy 
by the frozen section technique. 

Two other points of practica1 importance appear to have 
been estabIished through statistica studies which need to be 
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emphasized because they are in conAict with prevaiIing surgica1 
opinion: (I) that approximateIy I o per cent of these stump 
cancers occur in women from twenty to thirty-five years of 
age; and (2) that over 20 per cent of these women have never 

been pregnant. 
The latter point serves to focus our attention sharpIy upon 

the possibIe r$Ie which chronic infections of the cervix pIay in 

the etioIogy of cancer, since a considerabIe proportion of stump 
cancers foIIow subtota1 hysterectomies performed because of 
the late consequences of uterine and adnexal infections. 

Furthermore, it has been abundantIy demonstrated that such 
infected cervices are etioIogicaIIy responsibIe for at Ieast a 
smaI1 proportion of the cases of infectious arthritis. Chronic 

Ieucorrhea, which is so prevaIcnt as to be accorded but scant 
consideration by the average doctor, is the sign that points 
unmistakabIy to the existcncc of these Iurking menaces. 
ConsequentIy, the teaching of those who emphaticaIIy condemn 
subtota1 hysterectomy in the presence of chronic infection of 
the cervix is unquestionably sound. 

Conspicuous in a11 of the discussions upon the universa1 

adoption of routine total as distinguished from eIective tota 
hysterectomy has been the question of reIative mortaIity. 
UnfortunateIy, on this phase of the subject statistics prove 
their own unreIiabiIity. Where they represent the operative 
resuIts of highIy trained, experienced and skiIfu1 surgeons the 
percentage difference in mortaIity between the two operations 

is so smaI1 as to represent onIy the accidents common to a11 

branches of major surgery. In such hands the mortaIity in 

either group does not exceed 1.5 per cent. But according to 
the statistics of FuIIerton and Faulkner based on 1851 con- 

secutive hysterectomies, where the figures apply to the average 
run of an active cIinic in which the routine operating over a 
period of years has been participated in by a score or more of 

individuaIs, incIuding senior residents who have not yet 
compIeted their apprenticeships, the gross mortaIity in both 
types of hysterectomy is 4 to 4.5 per cent. Note, however, 
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that in 63 per cent of 1078 tota hysterectomies performed by 
five members of the visiting staff the mortaIity was 3.5 per 
cent; whiIe in 37 per cent performed by twenty members of 
the resident staff the mortahty was 5.2 per cent. These figures 
indicate pretty’ cIearIy what wouId happen if inexperienced 
peIvic surgeons everywhere undertook the routine performance 
of tota hysterectomy. 

Furthermore, comparison of mortaIity statistics aIone by 
no means teIIs the whoIe story. CertainIy consideration of 
postoperative compIications and of morbidity shouId not be 
omitted when one undertakes to evaIuate the reIative merits of 
two operative procedures. Notwithstanding this fact, there is a 
striking and disquieting paucity of data in the Iiterature 
relating to this vitaIIy important phase of the subject. But 
from my own observation and experience I have no hesitancy 
in asserting that if such specific tests as the incidence of 
operative and postoperative hemorrhage, surgica1 shock, 
damage to bIadder, ureters and rectum with consequent 
fistuIa formation, postoperative crystitis, peIvic CeIIuIitis, 
peritonitis, intestina1 obstruction, wound infections, phIebitis, 
thrombosis and emboIism, pneumonia, sustained daiIy eIeva- 
tion of temperature above 100~ and tota duration of con- 
vaIescence were rigidIy apphed, it wouId be exceedingIy 
diffIcuIt to justify the advocacy of universa1 routine tota 
hysterectomy. UnquestionabIy this is a surgica1 procedure of 
far greater magnitude requiring Iarger experience and more 
highIy deveIoped technica ski11 for its successfu1 appIication 
than does subtota1 hysterectomy. 

A discussion of vagina1 hysterectomy does not come within 
the scope of this paper and I refer to it onIy in order to empha- 
size the fact that in properIy seIected cases it possesses distinct 
advantages over both tota and subtota1 hysterectomy per- 
formed by the abdomina1 route. 

From what has been said it is apparent that the advocates 
of routine tota hysterectomy offer three arguments in support 
of their contention; (I) the present incidence of stump cancer; 
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(2) the prevaIence of focai infections in the cervix; and (3) 
the assertion that the difference in mortaIity between tota and 

subtota1 hysterectomy is so sIight as to be a negIigibIe factor. 
Opposing conservative opinion, on the other hand, contends 

that the incidence of stump cancer shouId be interpreted 
mereIy as an index of the iII-advised use of subtota1 hyster- 
ectomy, since one cannot discover in the recorded data any 
evidence that norma cervices Iater become cancerous; (2) that 

in the hands of the average surgeon total hysterectomy is 
unquestionabIy a more hazardous undertaking and is attended 

by a SubstantiaIIy higher mortaIity than is the subtota1 opcra- 

tion, and (3) that Iikewise panhysterectomy invoIvcs far 
greater risk of serious operative and postoperative compIica- 
tions, as we11 as a Ionger period of morbidity, than does the 

supracervica1 technique. 
FinaIIy, no one can review the voIuminous Iiterature on 

this subject without being profoundIy impressed by the con- 
tinued reprehensibIe prevaIence of benign diseases of the 
uterine cervix and their etioIogica1 reIationship to cancer. 

Because of this fact it is exceptiona to encounter a norma 
cervix in conjunction with the indications for hysterectomy. 

ConsequentIy, despite its many advantages, conservative sub- 
tota hysterectomy has today onIy a Iimited fieId of appIication. 
And recognition of this situation coupIed with unsatisfactory 
experiences in connection with the oIder operations led me to 

deveIop a simpIified technique for abdominal panhysterectomy 
designed specificaIIy to guard against the major hazards 

incident to this procedure, namely, mortality, hemorrhage, 

shock, damage to ureters, bIadder and rectum and postopera- 
tive peritonitis. Thus far in my own series, which as yet totaIs 
not quite IOO cases but which embraces cverl- variety of both 

simpIe and comphcated pathoIogy requiring this type of 

surgica1 therapy, none of these hazards has materialized. 
Therefore, I can with great confidence heartily recommend 
this simpIified technique to other surgeons who, Iike myself, 
have found the older operations formidable and unsatisfactory. 
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DISCUSSION ON PAPERS OF DRS. SHALLENBERGER AND 
RICHARDSON 

DR. F. WEBB GRIFFITH, AshevilIe, N. C.: Two years ago, before this 
Association, I reported the results of 693 hysterectomies done by me 
personaIIy for benign conditions of the uterus. There were 14 deaths, 
a triIIe over 2 per cent. In that series, al1 the deaths were after the subtota1 
operation. At first glance, it would appear from that that the subtotaI is 
the more dangerous. I think it was Mark Twain who said that he con- 
sidered the bed a most dangerous place, because so many of his friends 
died there. I fee1 that frequentIy our deductions are simiIar to those of 
Mark Twain. The expIanation, of course, is simply that the poor risks were 
operated upon by the subtotaI method. There is no doubt that in the 
hands of the average surgeon the supravagina1 operation is by far the 
safer. If you take IOOO patients and do a subtotal hysterectomy on every 
one, and add to your mortality the deaths from cancer later deveIoping 
in the cervix Ieft behind, you wiII stiI1 have a much lower death rate than 
if a11 the thousand had been subjected to a tota hysterectomy. In my 
series, most of which were subtota1, so far as I know only one patient 
subsequently developed a cancer of the cervix. Had there been any others, 
I think I wouId have known it from my work comes from a reIativeIy smaI1 
territory. 

There is one other procedure that I think we might use in seIected 
cases. For example, in a fat woman, where the peIvic organs are pretty 
we11 bound down, and where the cervix is Iacerated and covered with a 
IeucorrheaI discharge, it is reasonabIy sure that a total hysterectomy wouId 
be quite diffrcuIt. In such a case, we are justified in doing a high amputation 
of the vaginal portion of the cervix, and then going into the abdomen 
and doing a subtotal hysterectomy, thoroughIy cupping the remaining 
smaII segment of the cervix. That double procedure can be done with 
reIative safety and in Iess time than the average tota hysterectomy. 
In that way, a11 of the epithehum of the cervix, both coIumnar and squa- 
mous, has been removed and the danger of cancer ehminated. 

DR. THOMAS S. CULLED, Baltimore, Md.: WhiIe Dr. ShaIIenberger 
was taIking, I was reminded of an experience I had on a trip to Western 
MaryIand. The hospitaI was cIose to the station and as soon as the train 
was heard approaching the anesthetist started the anesthetic and I had 
no opportunity to taIk to the patient who entered the hospita1 to be 
operated on for a myoma which occupied the Ieft side of the cervix and 
IiIIed the greater part of the vagina. 

On making a peIvic examination, in addition to the cervical myoma, 
I found an enIargement in the lower abdomen and at once said that the 
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patient was either pregnant or had an ovarian cyst. The famiIy physician 
said that there had been no signs of pregnancy and that the patient had 
missed no period. 

On opening the abdomen a four months’ pregnancy was found. It 
might have been wiser to have cIosed the abdomen and waited unti1 the 
pregnancy had advanced to term, but as the abdomen was open we went 
ahead, took out the cervica1 myoma and about one-third of the vaginal 
mucosa, brought the vagina1 edges t.ogether and closed the broad Iigament. 

The patient went on to term and was delivered of a IO pound chiId.* 
On December 14, 1923, I saw a young woman who was tive months 

pregnant and who had a ruptured appendix and a peIvic peritonitis. I at 
once removed the appendix, wiped out the pelvis, and pIaced two drains, 
one in the peIvis and one up toward the right renaI pocket. 

A few hours after operation the patient had Iahor pains. She miscarried 
the same night. 

After operation her temperature remained norma but her pulse was n 
Iittle rapid. 

On December 23, her Ieucocyte count \vas 28,000 and she had a IittIe 
vomiting, feca1 in character. Her stomach was washed out and she was 
given an enema. A rather Iarge Ioop of smaI1 bowel could be seen in the Ieft 
Iower abdomen. 

I made a Ieft gridiron incision and at once encountered free fluid. 
Three Ioops of smaII boweI directly behind the uterus had stuck fast to the 
promontory of the sacrum. We Ioosened these and the distended bow4 
at once grew smaIIer. 

As a safeguard, a Ioop of smaI1 bowe1 was brought up into the incision 
to be opened Iater if required. This was, however, not necessary. The 
next day the patient’s boweIs were moved by enema. 

The patient continued to have a fever, sometimes reaching as high as 
I03’F., and there was a definite thickening in the Ieft side of the peIvis. 
This was opened on January 3, 1924, and about $0 C.C. of non-offensive, 
grayish yeIIow pus escaped. Two drains were introduced. 

The patient made a sIow but satisfactory recovery. 
As she was very anxious to have chiIdren, I did a Rubin test from time 

to time and finaIIy she became pregnant. She is now perfectly we11 and has 
two children. 

I was much interested in the admirable and judicia1 manner in which 
Dr. Richardson handIed the subject of subtota1 versus compIete hyster- 
ectomy for myomata. 

In rgog Dr. Howard A. KeIIy and I in “Myomata of the Uterus” 
reported the resuIts of a carefu1 analysis of nearIy 1700 cases operated 

* The case is reported in full in Kelly and Cullen: Myomata of the Uterus, p. 532. 
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upon by us and by our colleagues. In this book we described in detaiI those 
cases where carcinoma of the cervix or body of the uterus was present at 
the time of operation, and also those cases where sarcoma was found 
deveIoping in the myomata. We pointed out that in many cases the entire 
uterus couId not be removed because of the dense inflammatory condition. 
After considering the subject from e\-ery angle, we came to the definite 
concIusion that taken a11 in a11 the supravaginal hysteromyomectomy 
yielded the best results, and I stiI1 fee1 that more patients can be saved 
by this method. Of course in those cases where at the time of operation the 
cervix is suspicious Iooking, then compIete remova of the uterus is cIearIy 
indicated. 

DR. H. J. BOLDT, White Plains, N. Y.: I propose principalIy to add 
verification to what Dr. ShaIIenberger has said with regard to pregnancy 
connected with myoma. Very many years ago a woman came to my 
offIce with labor pains. Upon examination I found that she was pregnant, 
between the third and fourth month, with an interstitia1 myoma as a 
compIication. I did a myomectomy on her for the purpose of saving the 
child. She went to term with her baby. 

With regard to Dr. Richardson’s paper, I wiI1 say this: Whenever I 
found a pathoIogic condition of the cervix I did a hysterectomy; whenever 
I found a non-pathoIogic condition I did a supravagina1 hysterectomy, 
because it was quicker, aIthough I do not think I had any difference in 
mortaIity between subtota1 and compIete. I recaI1 but one instance of a 
cancer deveIoping after a stump was Ieft in the uterus. 

DR. JOHN S. MCEWAN, OrIando, FIa.: Since hearing Dr. Richardson’s 
paper five years ago I have been following his technique in hysterectomy, 
and have been paying attention to the cervix. Our ruIe is to carefuIIy 
inspect the cervix, and if it is apparentIy normaI-no erosions, no ulcera- 
tions and no discharge-we do the subtota1 hysterectomy. If it is not an 
emergency and the patient has a discharge we try to cure that before we 
do a compIete hysterectomy. We have a Iarge number of fibroids in the 
South among the coIored peopIe. I do not know how many we have operated 
upon, but a Iarge number. When you get a fibroid in the negress with a 
coupIe of pus tubes, infections of the sigmoid and some other things, you 
do not do hysterectomy. I think the high mortaIity today in tota hyster- 
ectomies is due to the operators. In traveIing about this country and others 
I find a great difference in technique, and many of the compiications come 
from men who are not carefu1 in their work. They either operate too fast 
or do not know what they are doing. It is not necessary to have these 
compIications. I have never seen a fistuIa foIIowing a tota hysterectomy 
and beIieve that with ordinary care and a good technique one wiI1 not 
have them. 
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I think a complete hysterectomy is not indicated as a routine measure. 

DR. WILLIAM T. BLACK, Memphis, Tenn.: I agree fulIy with what 

Dr. Richardson said regarding hysterectomies. In the Memphis Genera1 

HospitaI we run about four Iarge fibroids a week, and we teach that the 

supravagina1 hysterectomy is the operation of choice, for 90 per cent of 

these cases are complicated by intlammatory disease. In priv~ate work where 

conditions are different I more often perform complete hysterectomies. 

I think we shouId study the cervix before operating in an effort to deter- 

mine whether or not the compIete operation is indicatecl o\‘er the subtotal. 

Three lives out of every IOO will bc saved, where Iess skiIIfu1 surgeons 

operate, when the supravaginar hysterectomy- is performed. 

Discussing Dr. Shahenberger’s paper: In the past two months have 

had two ovarian tumors complicating pregnancy. One \vas a twisted 

ovarian cyst the size of a grapefruit occuring in a patient six weeks preg- 

nant. The corpus Iuteum of pregnsncJ* was prcscnt in the ovary accom- 

panying the cyst. In four or five days the patient aborted. Corpus Iuteum 

was given freeIy with the idea that the progestin might continue to act 

as it does during the menstrual cvcle, by further keeping the decidua 

sensitized and helping in the continued nidation of the impregnation. Of 

course, one must consider that the progestin, lvhich has this hormone 

efFect, continues to be antagonized by oestrin, nhich is also developed 

from the corpus luteum. If progestin were av~aiInbIe, many of these abor- 

tions couId probabIy be prevented. 

The second case was a dermoic1 cyst about the size of a six or seven 

months’ pregnancy, which complicated a three months’ pregnancy. The 

type of cyst was diagnosed preoperatively by .y-ray. It is strange that the 

corpus Iuteum of pregnancy was also in the ovary in which the cyst was 

found. This patient did not abort, due to the fact that the pIacenta was 

able to carry on after remova of the corpus Iuteum of pregnancy. 

These 2 cases are good exampIes demonstrating the stage in which the 

corpus Iuteum of pregnancy is essential, and the second case demonstrating 

that the function has been taken on by the placenta. 

DK. J.~MES F. PERCY, Los Angeles, Cahf.: I vvish to speak concerning 

Dr. Richardson’s paper. Just before coming to this meeting I operated, 

by my cautery technique, on a very extensive carcinoma of the cervix in 

a woman who had a subtotal hysterectomy tvventy-three years before. 

It was for some non-malignant condition. 1 furnished 10 of the cases 

reported by von Graff, from whose paper Dr. Richardson has quoted, ancl 

in addition, found several more in my files. Postoperative carcinoma of the 

cervix foIlowing subtota1 hysterectomy, therefore, is not an uncommon 

seque1 in my experience, although I have no other record of this condition 

coming on twenty-three years Inter foIIo\ving partial remov,aI of priniariIy 
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a non-mahgnant uterus. The women that I see with this condition rareIy 
give a history of Iess than three years at the earhest before the characteristic 
symptoms of cervica1 carcinoma appear foIIowing the hysterectomy. 

We a11 know that the vauIt of the vagina foIIowing a subtota1 hyster- 
ectomy for fibroids is much more norma than it is foIIowing a panhyster- 
ectomy for cancer. The dangers of a subsequent carcinoma deveIoping in 
a cervix after a subtota1 hysterectomy can aImost certainly be prevented 
if the cervical cana is thoroughIy burned out from above with the actuaI 
cautery. This was advocated in a worthwhiIe articIe some fifteen or more 
years ago by a Southern surgeon whose name I have not been abIe to find 
for this discussion. It shouId then be emphasized that carcinoma of the 
cervix, folIowing subtota1 remova of the uterus, is much more common 
than we have heretofore realized, and we most earnestly advise the thorough 
cauterization of the cervica1 cana with the actua1 cautery (not diathermy) 
fohowing the removal of the uterus. 

DR. W. F. SHALLENBERGER (Closing) : Some years ago I was caIIed upon 
to testify in Court for the Iate Dr. Bert Wagnon, of AtIanta. He had 
operated upon a woman because of fibroid tumors. The patient had misIed 
him in her history and was pregnant at the time of the operation but 
Dr. Wagnon did not suspect this and did not recognize the pregnancy 
unti1 the time of the operation. He removed the fibroid tumors and the 
patient, after a fairly stormy convaIescence, went to term and was deIivered 
by another doctor. However, she brought suit against Dr. Wagnon. 

When I was on the stand the attorney for the pIaintiff said to me, 
“Is it not true that no operation shouId ever be done during pregnancy 
unIess there is a good and sufficient reason?” I repIied that “No operation 
shouId ever be done at any time unIess there is a good and sufficient reason.” 
He flared back with the statement “That isn’t what 1 asked you. I mean 
shouId it not be a matter of Iife and death before any operation is done 
during pregnancy,” and to this I repIied that we shouId not wait unti1 
it is a matter of Iife and death before operating, and that is the attitude I 
wish to take regarding operations during pregnancy; namely, never operate 
unIess there is a good and sufficient reason and do not wait unti1 it is a 
matter of Iife and death. 
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